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BETTI NUMffiBS OP REGICKS OP ATTRACTIOSf 
0» HÍJEK, Praha 
Summary: i t i s shown that in a dynamical aystem, undér 
certain condit ions , the Bet t i numbers af a l imit s e t coincide 
with those of regions of uniform at trac t ion . 
Let P be a topologic8l space; a (globál) dynamical 
aystem on P (cf» [ 3 , chap. V] , t h i s journal, p. 121 ) i s a 
map T with the fo l lowin* propert ies: 
1° T : P x & —• P i s continuous (the value of 
T at (x , -e) w i l l be denoted by x T € ) , 
2° x T O = x , 
3° (X T «x) T $2 = X T (% • «2) . 
For fixed 6 c E , define continuous maps t̂ : P -» P 
by 
t̂ X =* X f € • 
Prom 2°, tQ is the identity map; from 3° , 
in fact, it is obvious that {"^l^gl form a continuous abe-
lian group of homeomorphisma P * P . 
Purther terminology: A trajectory (through x e P ) is 
a subset of P of the form 
{x^T 0 : % e E 1} ; 
a cyitical point is a common fixed point of all t^ , i.e# a 
singleton trajectory; a c.vcle is a non-aingleton trajectory 
through a fixed point of sóma t^ with ^ + O ' <0 is then 
- 19Q — ťifIMřd 
G period of the c y c l e ) ; a subset X c P i s (+)-invariant i f 
t ^ X c X f or a l l % * O . 
Proposition 1* Each t« i s homotopic to the ident i ty iaop, 
via the homotojy h : P x CO, 1 > - * P, 
h(x , A ) * x T X Q . 
This resu l t was-exploited in Cthis Journal, pp. 123-43to 
obtain conditions for existence of c r i t i c a l po ints . I t may be 
noticed that 3° i s not ušed at a l l , so that stronger resu l t s 
may be expected. 
A second proposition we sha l l reproduce here was obtain-
ed in [ 2 , theorem 63; the j q -oharac ter i s t i c i s defined there; 
TT w i l l denote the q-th B e t t i number, r̂ the Euler cha-
r a c t e r i s t i c . 
Proposition 2 . Let f : X -» X be a continuous map of a 
triangulable space X , l e t the i t e r a t e s of f converge, 
f11-* t00 uniformiy as n —• oo . 
Then, i f X » f °° (X) i s tr iangulable , 
for a l l q and 1 s* m tf 00 . 
Theorem* Given a dynamical systém on a topological space P. 
Let -8 > 0, let X c P be (+)-invari*at and such t^,t^«, 
*3#' ••• conv©rfíe uniformly on X . ̂ Then, setting X ^ = 
= n#l "kne^* 
JTq(X) = ířTq(X^) for all q 
i f both X, X ^ are tr iangulable . 
Proof. N0te f i r s t that t^ 8 8 t^ , the n-th i t e r a t e of t^ ; 
an d that X ̂  i s the image of X under lim t ^ • Prom pr0-
pos i t ion 2, 
» VV l " X - 1 3 0 -
for a l l q • 
Homotopic mapa háve coinciding hoaologues, md Hance c o i n c i ­
ding j - c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ; thus from propositibn 1, 
V V " jQ (idX) = T^ 
for a l l q # The ass^rted formula now follow8 from the two 
exhibited r e l a t i o n s . 
Corollary 1# With the assumptions of the theořem, %(X) * 
a % ( X ^ ) . (Thia fol lows from % « 2 q ( - l ) q :řrq . ) 
Corollary 2 . Let xQ be a c r i t i c a l point of a dynaci-
cal systém on P • Then, for any triangulable (+)- invariant 
set X c P such that 
x T ^ —* x 0 for « - * • oo , uniformly for x i X , 
there hold 
JT0(X) » 1 , ^Tq(X) * 0 for q + 1 . 
In part icular , i f xQ i s uniformly asymptotically a table , 
then t h i s holds for each triangulable ( • ) - invariant se t suf-
f i c i e n t l y near t o x • 
Corollary 3 . Let C be a cycle with period <& > 0 of a 
dynamical systém on P • Then, for any triangulable (+) - inva-
riant s e t X c P auch that 
l im x T n€ c C, uniformly for x € X, 
there hold 
jr0(x) • srx(x) =* i , 
n-0(X) • 0 for 0 + q + 1 . 
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